
The Carriage House Stable is nestled on our 18-
acre ranch offering you an idyllic Florida

countryside aesthetic and a creative team of
professionals to provide you with an

unparalleled, all-inclusive wedding day. Every
element of your romantic event is customized

and uniquely tailored to you. 
We offer 3 custom all-inclusive packages to

choose from. 
 

Each package includes the following:
 

5 hour event time
Customizable decoration
Choice of CCR caterers
Choice of CCR bakery
Fresh floral allowance

 

CARRIAGE HOUSE STABLE PACKAGES

Welcome to Tampa's favorite
barn wedding venue!

Wedding Concierge
Vendor Coordinator
Wedding Designer
Lead Coordinator

Assistant Coordinator
Bridal Assistant

Bartender
Banquet Team

Set Up and Break Down Team
Parking Attendants 

Security
DJ

Your moment. Your memories. Our passion.



Starting at $22,995

W E D D I N G   P A C K A G E S

Classic Most Popular Luxe

Private Cottage prior to ceremony
Private Den prior to ceremony

White garden chairs 
Design elements including table
linens, flatware, chargers, 

Ceremony aisle and arch decor
Large inventory of signs and props
to choose from
Sparkler send-off
Classic bar option including 

Outdoor lawn games

      centerpieces and much more  

       cups, ice and coke products

Main House getting ready space 
Hideaway getting ready space 

Wooden cross back chairs 
Floral garland on the swing
High top tables
Fresh rosemary or fern on each
place setting 
2 bartenders for an upgraded bar
Passed appetizers
Champagne welcome
Vintage caravan
Photo booth
Bonfire or Honeymoon night stay

All details and staffing included 
in the Classic package, plus the following 

All details and staffing included in the
Most Popular package, plus the following

Additional hour 
French Country Inn overnight stay
Rehearsal dinner for 30 guests
Upgraded chairs
Upgraded chargers
Upgraded linens or farm tables 
Glassware for the bar
Outdoor lounge
Draping or greenery vines
Upgraded menu options & plated
dinner 
Table service for wine
Artistic Whisk Bakery Collection 
Caravan incl. late night snack
Gourmet coffee bar
Gourmet s'mores
Champagne wall for welcome
Personal planner for all aspects
of your wedding 

Starting at $49,995 Starting at $28,995 

*Pricing starts at 100 person guest count and increases based on
the number of guests and the day of the week

 
*All packages require the couple to provide photographer,

videographer, hair & makeup, officiant and alcohol


